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Welcome
Hi I’m Sherren, Director of Sherren Edkins Consulting
specialising in developing your organisation through
your people.
Through lived experience I have developed diverse
capabilities across the retail pharmacy, private and
public health industries as well as working in the
Vocational Education and Training (VET) space. As an
intensely goal orientated person I know what it means
to plan, implement and execute actions to achieve
outcomes.
Sherren Edkins Consulting is the culmination of many
years working in both private and public sector
experiencing an array of workplace cultures and
approaches to workforce capability development that
left me perplexed and wondering. I decided to hone
my skills with the best of the best and established
Sherren Edkins Consulting.
Sherren Edkins Consulting provides specialist and
contemporary Organisational Development services,
focusing on workforce capability, capacity, culture and
confidence, to organisations of North and Far North
Queensland. My hope is to elevate the capability of
organisations and their workforce to respond to
business opportunities and changes in the north.
When you engage with Sherren Edkins Consulting you
will get expertise with experience, someone who has
done the hard yards and achieved significant
outcomes through real working examples.
I look forward to working with you.
Yours in leadership
Sherren
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Who is Sherren Edkins Consulting
Your secret weapon
Sherren Edkins Consulting is your secret weapon to achieving your
organisational targets and objectives, developing internal capability and
adaptability to advance your business.
Your workforce is your most valuable asset, and that includes you. Knowing
how to develop and apply your workforce can be a daunting and challenging
prospect. Sherren Edkins Consulting take it from being a challenge to clear
architecture for you to follow with expert guidance.
Whether it be devising your workforce plan, a recruitment strategy, succession
planning, understanding your future skills needs to future proof your business,
to developing your emerging leaders or navigating change, Sherren Edkins
Consulting is your local professionals.
Strategically minded and operational focused services that are contemporary
and based on years of experience.

The process
No extensive process to engage Sherren, it’s simple and straight forward:
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Organisational Development
Organisational Development encompasses many elements, with a level
of interdependency for each other. Sherren Edkins Consulting helps you
cut through to the core of what you need and how best to apply it to
achieve your organisational targets.
We specialise in developing your workforce capability, capacity, culture
and confidence to ensure your organisation achieves its strategic
direction.
All services and programs are designed to align with your strategic
vision, organisational values and operational purpose, so you are in good
hands.
The way your workforce is structured plays a critical role in how your functional service delivery
occurs, and in turn achieves those important targets.
Sherren Edkins Consulting will work with you to get clarity on your structure to support functional
services delivery, and so each employee knows their role and how it contributes to the
organisation as a whole.
Organisational structure, function and role alignment workshops
Planning Day workshop facilitation (quarterly/annually)
Role development and implementation mentoring

Workforce Capability
Develop your workforce capability through a tailored and unique workforce development plan just
for you. Whether it be developing your managers, leaders, establishing your attraction and
recruitment strategy, or developing broader skills of your workforce, Sherren Edkins consulting will
work with you to develop a personalised plan supported by tailored services and programs.
Workforce development planning
Leadership capability development
Management capability development
Professional development day facilitation
Change management development
Career and succession planning
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Workplace Culture
Develop your workplace/team culture that aligns with your organisation’s
values and employee value proposition. Sherren Edkins Consulting will work
with you to develop tailored programs and services to cultivate a culture of
continuous improvement, collaborative communication, championing
change and comradery that boosts your workforce to deliver quality service
and outcomes.
Team development workshops
Change management development
Workforce resilience
Workforce health and wellbeing
Quarterly team day facilitation
Collaboration days
Team building days

Coaching and Mentoring
Develop your personal and professional capability through personalised mentoring and coaching.
Through individualised mentoring or coaching programs Sherren Edkins Consulting support
business owners, leaders and managers to cut through the drama and get clarity on what action to
take to achieve their goals.
Leadership and Management Coaching and Mentoring
Social and Emotional Intelligence Coaching and Mentoring
Career Planning and Coaching
Interview Coaching
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Workshops and Online Training
Sherren Edkins consulting also provide alternative pathways to learning
and development with programs provided via workshops or online
training; all designed to cover core subject matters specific to your needs
and support diverse ways of learning.
Short courses online designed specific for your organisation
Group coaching programs for managers & leaders
Workshop topics include (not limited to):
- Coaching skills for managers
- Courageously Champion Change
- Building workplace resilience
- Goal setting for success
- Behavioural self-control
- Stress management
- Teamwork
- Conflict management
- Communication
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Agency
Do you need expertise with experience, professional facilitation and leadership/executive
coaching services for your agency?
Sherren Edkins Consulting offers freelancers and agencies professional capability development and
facilitation services to respond to overflow work, unexpected absences or annual leave.
Subcontracting directly to an agency, or supporting a mutual client,
Sherren Edkins Consulting provides depth and quality of service when it is needed.
Whether it be providing culture support to teams, coaching individuals or facilitation of workshops
or planning sessions, I can help.

Non-Compete Commitment
To provide peace of mind when supporting your agency (either directly or on the request of a
mutual client) I can immediately provide non-disclosure, confidentiality and/or non-compete
agreements for signing by all parties.
Integrity is key to Sherren Edkins Consulting and our business model - without it, I couldn’t
provided services to help organisations, business owners and professionals develop their
organisational capability, individual leadership approach or workplace culture.
Sherren Edkins Consulting does not compete in areas such as recruitment processes, industrial
relations, HR policy and compliance, HR case management.
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Value Adds
Sherren Edkins Consulting first and foremost want to ensure that your
unique needs are understood and in turn provide a service/ program
designed that meets the brief.

Free first meeting
It is important to Sherren that a clear understanding is achieved between
both parties on your core needs, expectations, agreed actions to take and
develop core foundations to the working relationship. To do this we offer a
free-30 minutes consultation, obligation free-quote.

Walkie Talkie Conversations
All clients are provided access to Sherren via voxer throughout the
term of the program to provide timely assistance and coaching.

Social and Emotional Intelligence Profiling
This globally recognised profiling tool that dramactically supports team and leadership
development. By self-assessing 26 competenices of Social and Emotional Intelligence it will
identify your competencies of strength, growth, opportunity and improvement.
Every individual coaching program includes a self-assessed Social and Emotional Intelligence
Profile (SEIP) + debrief session + detailed report.
Every organisational/team program includes a complementary self-assessed Social and Emotional
Intelligence Profile (SEIP) + debrief session + detailed report for the team leader/manager.
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Clients
Across North, North West and Far North Queensland

Governments

Small to Medium Enterprises

Pulling on extensive experience in management
and leadership within a government setting,
Sherren Edkins Consulting provides be-spoke
fit-for-purpose services and programs to:
Local Governments
Queensland Government Departments
Federal Government Agencies
government funded associations
frontline government staff (leadership and
executive coaching)

Sherren Edkins Consulting has experience
providing tailored services to small-to-medium
businesses throughout North and Far North
Queensland. This includes:
regional manufacturers
health and allied health practices
development and construction companies
retail businesses
training and development practitioners

Corporates

Indigenous Businesses

Sherren Edkins Consulting has high-level skills
and experience in the corporate sector,
including:
business advisory consultants
professional services
finance and accounting firms

Drawing on a personal passion, Sherren Edkins
Consulting has experience in working with
Indigenous leaders and businesses and can
provide bespoke services and programs to:
emerging and current businesses
aspiring and current leaders (coaching and
mentoring)

Individual Professionals
Pulling on extensive experience in management and leadership, provision of individualised,
bespoke coaching packages and programs to:
aspiring, emerging and current and managers and leaders
middle managers feeling the squeeze
senior and executive leaders navigating change and challenges
managers and leaders at a career cross-roads
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Meet Sherren

Sherren Edkins
Director
Sherren is a highly regarded and experienced leader and
practitioner in the region, specialising in developing the
capability, culture and confidence of organisations, teams
and individuals.
Known as the people person and inspirational leader empowering others to realise their potential
individually and collectively as a team.
Examples of professional experience:
Designing, developing and delivering corporate management and leadership capability
development programs that successfully built capability in a middle management cohort
increasing management confidence and leadership to leading teams.
Successfully lead a regionally based team through significant change, partnered with delivering
a frontline response to support small businesses post disaster, building resilience and capability
within small business community as well as the team itself.
Coaching middle to senior leaders across the region to develop their own leadership
capabilities to support their teams going through change, advancing their own career through
job application/interviewing to secure promotions in their chosen field.
Developing and implementing a workforce placement program in a government organisation,
desgined to support long-term unemployed or young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people into work, re-experience work, or develop new skills and secure employment.
Sherren thrives on the outdoors so when not developing others she hits the trails of Townsville for
some exercise and adventure. When not exercising Sherren enjoys a good coffee, collaborating
with others, time with family and friends around the BBQ and having grand old laugh.
Bachelor of Commerce in Retailing Management (Marketing major)
Graduate Diploma Human Resource Management
Certified Social and Emotional Intelligence Coach
Certified Master Practitioner – Neuro Linguistic Programming
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Quality Management

First Nations
Peoples
Engagement Policy
Sherren Edkins Consulting
acknowledges our head office
is situated on the traditional
lands of the Wulgurukaba
People and respects their
elders past, present and
emerging. Our First Nations
Peoples Engagement Policy
strives to build long lasting
relationships with First
Nations People through
supply, subcontracting and
training opportunities.

Inclusion and
Diversity Policy
We are passionate about
inclusion. Our Inclusion and
Diversity Policy supports our
strong commitment to
fostering equality, diversity
and inclusion for those
of all ages, races, ethnicities,
national origins, sexual
orientation, marital and
parental status, physical
impairment, disability and
religious beliefs.

Work Health and Safety Policy
Our Work Health and Safety Policy underpins our commitment to
providing and maintaining safe and healthy workplaces for all
staff, subcontractors, clients, visitors and members of the
public. Hazards and risks to health and safety will be eliminated
or minimised, as far as is reasonably
practicable.

Environment Policy
We firmly believe everyone has a responsibility to manage our
actions to protect and sustain our native surroundings for
generations of the future. Our commitment to the environment
is demonstrated by our actions and our conscious effort to
regularly monitor and reduce our impact, as committed to in our
Environment Policy.

Conflict of Interest Policy
In the event an employee’s or subcontractor’s personal interest
is perceived to contradict the interest of our clients, Sherren
Edkins Consulting’s Conflict of Interest Policy provides clear
guidelines to identify and resolve any perception of conflict
without delay.
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Quality Management
Local Industry
Policy

Cybersecurity
Policy

Positive relationships with
local suppliers, subcontractors
and referrers underpin
Sherren Edkins Consuliting's
capacity and capability to
meet the needs of our clients.
Our Local Industry Policy
supports our commitment to
forming strong local networks
with businesses who hold the
same values, commitment to
quality and community spirit
on which we founded.

Sherren Edkins Consulting
relies heavily on technology
to deliver quality and timely
services to clients
throughout Queensland.
Our Cybersecurity Policy
provides the basis of
cybersecurity management
and protection for all
employees, sucontractors,
suppliers and persons with
access to company software
or hardware.

Domestic and Family Violence Policy
Sherren Edkins Consulting is fervently committed to providing a
healthy and safe working environment for all people, including
our suppliers, subcontractors and clients. Our Domestic and
Family Violence Policy acknowledges people may face difficult
situations in their work and personal life, such as domestic and
family violence (DFV), that may affect their attendance,
performance at work or safety. Our Policy provides clear
guidelines to provide support to any person we identify as being
affected by DFV.

First Aid and CPR
Sherren Edkins has successfully completed Provide First Aid
(HLTAID003) and Provide CPR (HLTAID001) training with
Get Set - Safety and Emergency Training
https://www.getsettraining.com.au/

Bluecard Holder
Sherren Edkins holds a vaild bluecard - expiration date 9
April 2023
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Industry Involvement
Professional Membership (MAHRI) - Australian HR
Institute
Sherren Edkins holds professional membership of the Australian HR
Institute (AHRI) the national industry and ethical body for Human
Resource professionals. MAHRI is professional membership and required
to undertake continuing professional development (CPD) to maintain
AHRI professional membership, equating to 30 hours over 3 years.

Membership (FIML) - Institute of Managers and Leaders
Sherren Edkins holds a fellow membership with Institute of Managers and
Leaders (IML). IML ANZ are dedicated to developing people so they can
become the best they can be. Membership provides access to
contemporary research, information and resources for professionals to
develop their capabilities and in turn support others to develop their
leadership and management capabilities.

The Townsville Chamber of Commerce
Sherren Edkins Consulting is a proud member of the Townsville Chamber
of Commerce. Regularly participating in business networking and training
events offered by the Chamber.

Townsville Business Women's Circle
Sherren Edkins holds membership of the Townsville Business Women’s
Circle (TBWC), the only not-for-profit business women’s group in
Townsville. Regularly participates in TBWC professional and personal
development events.

Business in Heels
Sherren Edkins holds membership of the Business in Heels. Sherren will regularly participate in
Townsville chapter professional and personal development, and networking events.

Capability Network Registrations
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Insurances
Professional
Indemnity Insurance

Public Liability
Insurance

Level of cover: $5,000,000
Policy Number: 9013944PIN
Insurer: AIG Australia
Limited

Level of cover: $10,000,000
Policy Number: 9013944PIN
Insurer: AIG Australia Limited

Cyber Security Insurance
Level of cover: $1,000,000
Policy Number:
CS21047670A/00/01
Insurer: Emergence Insurance Pty
Ltd
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